Reminder email No. 2 – Test Centre

Dear Candidate,

Please read this email carefully as it contains important information for GAMSAT September 2022.

Admission Ticket

Please note GAMSAT September 2022 Admission Tickets were released on 18 August 2022. To collect your Admission Ticket please log into your GAMSAT account (http://registration.acer.edu.au). Your GAMSAT account username is your registered email address. The Admission Ticket is your permission to attend the test centre and MUST be printed out and taken with you on the test day. Test centres will not accept electronic Admission Tickets.

Please ensure that your first and family name and date of birth on the Admission Ticket are correct and match your ID document. Middle names are not required on your Admission Ticket or account, even if they appear on your ID document. If you require any changes to your personal details, please email us immediately at gamsat@acer.org. Changes to test centre and session are no longer possible.

If you need to update your identification document details, please log in to your account and click on "Manage" next to your completed September 2021 registration in your dashboard, then on "Edit" below "Registration details". Please ensure that the document expiry date is correct and entered in the format DD-MM-YYYY. Your Admission Ticket will be updated automatically with the new details; please ensure you print your updated Admission Ticket.

COVID-19

You are advised to follow the government guidelines of your local government. It is the candidate’s responsibility to ensure that they are aware of and adhere to any applicable COVID-19 restrictions or guidelines regarding vaccination and masks. Candidates are able to wear masks during the test sitting.

What to bring on the test day

THE ONLY ITEMS YOU WILL BE ALLOWED TO TAKE WITH YOU INTO THE TEST ROOM ARE:

- Your printed GAMSAT Admission Ticket (Note: Admission Tickets presented on electronic devices will not be accepted)
- Acceptable current and photo-bearing identification document as specified in the Information Booklet and on the GAMSAT website.
- Pencils (medium soft No. 2 or HB recommended)
- Pencil sharpener (optional)
- Eraser
- Erasable whiteboard and marker
- A clear water bottle (no labels attached)
- Candidates whose native language is not English may bring a printed bilingual dictionary into the test for use in Section 1 and Section 2 only. The pages must be unmarked, and all notes removed. Electronic dictionaries are not permitted. Dictionaries containing definitions of English words in English are not permitted. The
final decision on the suitability of dictionaries will be made on the test day by the test supervisors.

- Clocks are provided in the test room. You may wear an analogue wristwatch, and any alarm or stopwatch features must be disabled. Digital and smartwatches are not permitted.
- Valuables such as wallets, keys and mobile phones may be placed under your desk during the test. Please note mobile phones must be switched off and placed face up under your desk/chair. Mobile phones must not be worn on your body and must not be accessed until you have been dismissed from the test centre.

Note: All other items, including but not limited to calculators, pagers, stopwatches, audio or recording devices of any kind, smart pens, MP3 players, digital watches, smart watches, activity trackers, food, note paper, coloured pens/pencils, pencil cases, highlighters, and rulers are not permitted.

You are advised to bring only essential items, as neither the test centre nor the GAMSAT Office can be held responsible for the security of your belongings. There will be limited space to store your bags and you will not be allowed to access your bags until the lunch break.

It is recommended that you have a good breakfast and take a snack to eat in the registration queue if you cannot wait until the break between Section 2 and Section 3. There may not be canteen facilities at the test centres. You are advised to bring lunch, but you will not be able to access it until the break.

Please note large spaces like test centres can be difficult to heat/cool. To avoid being too cold or too hot, it is recommended to wear layers, which will allow you to adjust your own comfort level.

Regards,

The GAMSAT Team
ACER
https://gamsat.acer.org